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ABSTRACT
Early, intensive, and repetitive physical rehabilitation is critical, but
it can be difficult to keep patients motivated and engaged. The use
of games in immersive reality makes physiotherapy more enjoy-
able and engaging. During play, many unpleasant emotions can
occur as a result of interacting with the joyful activities of the game.
This difficulty can be overcome by adjusting game features to the
players’ emotions and body gestures. This work contributes to the
Sensor Enabled Affective Computing for Enhancing Medical Care
(SenseCare) project for remote home healthcare applications, and
its related SenseCare KM-EP (Knowledge Management-Ecosystem
Portal) Affective Computing (AC) platform. In this paper, we pro-
pose web-based Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR)
games for home rehabilitation deploying audiovisual sensors (e.g.,
Camera, Microphone, Kinect), to monitor the patient’s emotional
well-being and calculate body estimation gestures during the game-
play session, with the aim of giving a quick return to the therapist.
In parallel with SenseCare’s methods for audiovisual monitoring of
gamers, methods for using VR and AR web-based games using the
WebXR API are also introduced, and customer satisfaction was de-
termined through an online survey, showing an 81.8% satisfaction
rate.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Diseases that have their beginnings in neurological disorders can
result in a loss of movement in certain regions of the body. In these
situations, therapy comprises a variety of rehabilitation treatments
delivered over a prolonged period in order to improve the patient’s
quality of life. Several research studies focus on the benefits of
supplementing home rehabilitation for regular hospital treatment
[6] [10], particularly with the Covid-19 Pandemic [27] [5], such as
the MERLIN system [11].

Emotion Artificial Intelligence (AI) is another term for Affective
Computing (AC). Emotion AI is a branch of cognitive computing
concerned with the research and development of systems and de-
vices that can recognize, simulate, interpret, and process human
affect by collecting data from faces, voices, and body language
to measure human emotions, as well as the emotional state of a
user, sensed via sensors, microphones, cameras, and/or software
logic. This research began with the SenseCare (Sensor Enabled Af-
fective Computing for Enhancing Medical Care) project [9]. The
SenseCare Platform was developed as a model AC R&D platform
that provides software services for the treatment of patients with
a variety of support needs in a mental healthcare setting. In AC,
we’ve initiated work on facial expression analysis as a method of
emotion recognition, using Convolutional Neural Networks (CNNs)
with TensorFlow [12], and contactless vital signs using remote-
PhotoPlethysmoGraphy (rPPG) [13]. However, this previous work
only supports emotion detection from images, not from audio-video
and other sensors. Figure 1 shows the conceptual architecture of
the SenseCare KM-EP (Knowledge Management-Ecosystem Portal)
AC platform based on audiovisual emotion recognition.

SenseCare’s Sensor Infrastructure uses three different types of
sensors: Cameras, Microphones, and Kinect. Cloud computing and
storage are also utilized here for data processing and storage. At the
next level, Sensor Applied Processing is conducted on the sensor
data. At higher levels in the architecture, the AC Fusion Services
are concerned with fusing the collected AC data characteristics.
SenseCare’s user interface layer sits on top of this data fusion layer
and produces high-end services for sensor data reporting.

Virtual Reality (VR), Augmented Reality (AR), and gaming appli-
cations have been shown to help in the treatment of neurodegen-
erative diseases in a growing body of research [19] [22]. Emotions
also have a crucial role in player-game interaction. Designers are
faced with the challenge of telling compelling stories utilizing new
and more popular technology inside Extended Reality (XR) environ-
ments [8]. Here, we discuss: (1) How VR and AR games are hosted
on web browsers?, (2) How can the SenseCare platform for emotion
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Figure 1: SenseCare’s Affective Computing Platform’s Conceptual Architecture [13].

recognition detect all of the patient’s emotions during a game? ,
and (3) How are human gestures recognized?

This work encompasses VR and AR games rehabilitation and
physical activity for varying-intensity exercises to reestablish mo-
tor function (e.g., hands, feet), with the motions being adapted to
the patient’s physical needs. SenseCare audiovisual monitoring
involves: (1) emotion monitoring (e.g., Facial Emotion Expression
Recognition (FER), Speech Emotion Recognition (SER)), (2) non-
contact vital signs (e.g., heart rate), and (3) measurement of body
gestures. Using web-based immersive games for motor rehabilita-
tion has a number of advantages:

1. Support for a wide variety of devices and operating systems.
2. Full accessibility for users globally, allowing for collaboration

between patient and therapist, and including patients with
patients.

3. Interaction and communication interfaces in games are
changing rapidly.

Here are some of the proposed system’s benefits:

1. It uses audiovisual sensors for player emotion and gesture
monitoring without physical touch.

2. Games are not impacted by the sensors; monitoring happens
outside the VR environment, so there will be no changes or
interruptions for the player.

3. It allows rapid recognition of emotions in pre-recorded
speech for each session.

4. It reduces the need for a human therapist.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2

explores related work on emotion recognition studies to monitor
players, as well as the use of XR (VR, AR, Mixed Reality (MR)) in the
treatment of neurodegenerative illnesses. The conceptual design for
the proposed system is detailed in Section 3. Section 4 discusses im-
plementation and demonstration, and Section 5, evaluation. Finally,
Section 6 concludes and discusses future work.

2 RELATEDWORK
A large body of evidence suggests that XR (VR/AR/MR) and gam-
ing applications can assist in the treatment of neurodegenerative
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Table 1: Emotion-based Adaptive XR Serious Game Steps

Step N° Step Description

Step 1 Creation of XR serious game scenarios. The developer creates XR serious games scenarios in
collaboration with a medical expert.

Step 2 Audiovisual emotion monitoring of patient during
immersive session.

The SenseCare audiovisual emotion recognition
platform for classification and visualization of emotions
collected from audiovisual sensors during therapy
sessions.

Step 3 Visualization and evaluation of emotions detected by
sensors.

Caregiver explores (positive/negative) emotion results.
If SenseCare results show a higher rate of negative vs.
positive emotions in the XR room, the caregiver sends a
notification to developer to update the 3D virtual
scenario.

Step 4 Adopt another scene for XR serious games. The developer collaborates with a medical specialist to
upgrade the XR serious game, where SenseCare has
detected the XR room’s negative emotions rate is higher
than its positive emotions rate.

diseases [7] [1]. In [15], VR was found to be feasible and beneficial
to people’s arm function with multiple sclerosis when used in a
serious gaming environment.

A variety of methodologies are employed in emotion recognition
studies to monitor players’ emotions during gameplay. These tech-
niques can be divided into three groups: (1) emotion recognition
based on self-reported data, (2) emotion recognition based on phys-
iological responses, and (3) gameplay-based emotion recognition.
For example, [23] proposes a new generic method/algorithm for
emotion recognition to assess timely changes in the player’s emo-
tional state during gameplay, and practical methodology to build
the affective game module for any serious game. [19] proposes a
non-adaptive fuzzy logic model of emotion to estimate player emo-
tion. AR serious games and wearable sensor networks are employed
in [22] to boost patient engagement during physical rehabilitation.
The proposed system enables health status assessments and the
collection of vital data for clinical professionals to analyze. The use
of VR serious games has shown efficacy in improving upper limb
TeleRehabilitation (TR) following stroke [2]. The results reported in
[18] support the use of serious games in the therapy of hemiplegia
patients, and highlights the advantages of playing serious games
in post-stroke movement therapy. However, further studies are re-
quired, due to the absence of Randomized Controlled Trials (RCTs),
a limited number of participants, and heterogeneous samples. [17]
discusses home-based rehabilitation with virtual coaching where
the revolutionary virtual coaching system addresses these prob-
lems by merging recent technical advancements with therapeutic
pathways.

Pose estimation is the most important task in any AR rehabilita-
tion system. ExerCam is a TR tool discussed in [25]. The application
developed includes a task mode for calculating Range Of Motion
(ROM) and a game mode to encourage patients to improve their per-
formance during therapy via the web. MediaPipe is an open source
framework proposed in [26] for real-time human pose detection
and recognition. It enables accurate and quick customized machine

learning applications. The machine learning classification tech-
niques employed in [25] are random forest, linear regression, ridge
classifier, and gradient boosting classifier. MediaPipe is employed
in our work to detect the user’s pose, face, and hand landmarks in
real time during gameplay.

3 CONCEPTUAL ARCHITECTURE
Our proposed conceptual architecture is shown in Figure 2. Steps 1,
2, 3, & 4 detailed in Table 1 are indicated in Figure 2.

The SenseCare monitors patients during gameplay. It employs
Machine Learning (ML) algorithms to recognize audiovisual emo-
tions (e.g., depthwise separable convolutions, densely connected
blocks) via sensors. Kinect detects the emotional body language
of the player. A Camera is employed for facial expression recogni-
tion and contactless vital signs such as heart rate and respiration
rate. A Microphone is employed for the player’s speech emotion
recognition.

4 IMPLEMENTATION
The tools and activities used in play therapy sessions should be
comfortable and enjoyable for patients, enabling them to express
a range of emotions without fear of underperformance. Serious
games include the following tasks for the purpose of neurological
or cognitive rehabilitation:

1. Brain game activities to improve mental functioning and
prevent brain ageing.

2. Gesture activities: adapts play and exercises to the physical
needs of patients.

4.1 Game web-based VR and AR
implementation

Our serious games include tasks for the purpose of neurological or
cognitive rehabilitation of the activities of upper limb gestures for
the first time, adapting their exercises to the physical needs of the
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Figure 2: Conceptual design of WebXR-Based Immersive Serious Game for Rehabilitation.

patient. The platform is hosted by a Ubuntu Linux server operating
system and Node.js web server. It has a list of serious games devel-
oped using the WebXR API [3] [29]. WebXR was selected due to
the following attributes:

1. The API accesses input (headset and controller pose infor-
mation) and output (hardware display) capabilities usually
associated with VR and AR devices. It allows users to create
and host web-based VR and AR experiences [30].

2. TheWebXR Device API delivers the interfaces needed for de-
velopers to create appealing, practical, and secure immersive
web apps on a range of hardware solutions.

3. The API enables the development, and hosting, of VR and
AR.

4. Immersive web environments allow interaction, collabora-
tion, and communication between patient and therapist, and
also amongst patients without physical contact.

5. Users may access their experience without leaving their web-
site because no App Stores or large downloads are required.

The WebXR device API is dependent on graphics APIs such as
WebGL, WebGL2, and A-Frame [31].

4.1.1 WebVR game experimentation. Example games shown in Fig-
ure 3 (Game A, Game B) use A-Frame, and apply real-world physics
to entities in a scene using the attributes of an A-Frame physics
system. The use of 3D A-Frame models generates impressions of
virtual controllers that allow a user to interact with a scene [3].

Game A: This game enables natural and easy interactions with
the connected controller. The objective of this game is to rehabilitate

upper limbs. The patient uses VR controllers to grab, stretch, and
drag-drop virtual cubes inside a color-changing box to change their
color. URL link: https://studev4.fernuni-hagen.de:20283/vrhand2/.

Game B: A chess game enables users to interact with and move
chess pieces in a 3D world using VR controllers. To utilize it, a web
browser (Chrome) is required. URL link: https://studev4.fernuni-
hagen.de:20283/vrchess/.

4.1.2 WebAR game experimentation. Figure 4 shows the architec-
ture and procedure of a WebAR rehabilitation game. A screenshot
from a Smartphone of output from AR rehabilitation of an upper
limb (Game C) is shown in Figure 5.

Game C: An example of Marker-based AR, uses ar.js [3] with
Marker Tracking (e.g., Hiro, Kanji, custom pattern) for upper limb
gestures. The user uses tangible objects to move virtual cylinders
from one position to another.

A demonstration of web-based AR is available at this URL link:
https://studev4.fernuni-hagen.de:20283/arhand.

4.2 SenseCare KM-EP Audiovisual Monitoring
SenseCare focuses on improving medical care by creating a variety
of input interfaces for various sensory devices, such as cameras
and wearable sensors from the Internet of Things. The SenseCare
web platform already has a number of analysis techniques for emo-
tion recognition [14] [13]. The SenseCare KM-EP provides player
monitoring using audiovisual sensors as discussed below.

https://studev4.fernuni-hagen.de:20283/vrhand2/
https://studev4.fernuni-hagen.de:20283/vrchess/
https://studev4.fernuni-hagen.de:20283/vrchess/
https://studev4.fernuni-hagen.de:20283/arhand
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Figure 3: Conceptual Screenshots of example WebVR games (A: Dropping; B: Chess).

Figure 4: Architecture and Procedure of a WebAR Rehabilitation Game.

Figure 5: Screenshot of WebAR game.

4.2.1 Facial Emotion Recognition (FER).. The SenseCare KM-EP
employs CNNs and TensorFlow for FER. This methodology, detailed

previously in [13], can identify automatically facial emotion expres-
sions from the camera whilst playing the game. The API classifies
FER into 7 categories in real time for every 500 milliseconds (happy,
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sad, angry, disgusted, fearful, neutral, and surprised). We separate
them into 3 categories (neutral, positive, negative). From time (t = 0)
through time (t = n), positive and negative emotions are calculated
as follows:

t=0∑
t=n

(positive) =
t=0∑
t=n

(happy) +
t=0∑
t=n

(surprised) /2 (1)

t=0∑
t=n

(neдative) =
t=0∑
t=n

(anдry) +
t=0∑
t=n

(f ear f ul)

+
t=0∑
t=n

(disдusted) +
t=0∑
t=n

(sad) +
t=0∑
t=n

(surprised) /2
(2)

The following formula determines the emotion recognition ac-
curacy from facial expressions and speech:

Accuracy =
Accuracy SER + Accuracy FER

2
4.2.2 Speech Emotion Recognition (SER).. The MFCCs (Mel-
Frequency Cepstral Coefficients) technique is the most extensively
used method for extracting characteristics from audio sources [16].
Hence, it is used here to recognize the emotion in the player’s
recorded voice during gameplay. The Librosa Python package [20]
was employed for digital representation of the results with Mat-
plotlib and TensorFlow.

4.2.3 Contactless vital signs. Pulse rate monitoring from the cam-
era using the rPPG technique [13] in the browser provides con-
tactless vital signs. The Viola-Jones algorithm [28] is employed to
define the Region of Interest on the face for signal extraction pro-
cessing, and Haar-like features [21] are employed for face detection.
URL demo link: https://studev4.fernuni-hagen.de:20286/.

4.2.4 Body monitoring gestures. For body monitoring gestures,
we use MediaPipe BlazePose [4] for pose estimation. It provides
real-time human body pose perception in the browser, works up
to 4 meters from the camera and predicts the location of 33 pose
keypoints (e.g., hands, feet). A demonstration using WebGL and
TensorFlow.js is available at this URL link: https://studev4.fernuni-
hagen.de:20284/body. Position data can be used to visually model
3D objects in space. These elements can be combined with a real-
world scene captured with the camera. The pose estimate score is
utilized to evaluate a patient’s performance and provide real-time
feedback to the therapist.

The following requirements are necessary for the system to
perform successfully: (1) the HTTPS (Hypertext Transfer Protocol
Secure) is needed on the web server so that the camera can be
started in browsers on various devices (e.g., Android, Windows)
both for playing AR games and for visual monitoring of the player,
and (2) for accurate visual monitoring, the playroom environment
should have high quality interior lighting. The Oculus Quest hand
tracking API is now supported by WebXR in the Oculus Browser.
Using hands without controllers is possible according to Quest 2’s
new Hand Tracking 2.0 mode (Oculus). This approach facilitates
hand movement, range of motion, and muscle development.

The following steps are required for the for the treatment system
to function successfully: (1) develop a training plan for the patient’s
recovery and utilization of the VR Room on a regular basis, (2)
show patients how to use the VR Room’s equipment for brain
rehabilitation and physical exercises, and (3) notify a person (family

member or others) of the training plan for assisting the patient and
prepare to commence the treatment session within the set time
frame.

5 EVALUATION
Effective healthcare information system evaluations are necessary
to ensure that these systems meet the needs and expectations of
users and healthcare organizations. Early in the design cycle, the
cognitive walkthrough technique [24] conducts theory-based as-
sessments of user interface designs. Cognitive walkthroughs enable
systems to be evaluated for usability from the perspective of sys-
tem developers, as well as providing direct input to help with the
design process. Currently, the proposed VR/AR games have not
tested directly with patients. An online survey (Google Forms) was
conducted with a URL1 link to the VR game (Game A) on the web
in order to determine satisfaction ratings. The survey URL link
was emailed to 21 persons who volunteered to participate and to
2 medical experts. Initial results of 11 responses show an 81.8%
satisfaction rate.

6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
To recover from a stroke, rehabilitation is essential. Here, we pro-
pose techniques for using VR and AR games on the web applied to
motor rehabilitation of upper limbs. We have discussed SenseCare
software platform methods for player audiovisual monitoring with
a camera, Kinect, and microphone sensors, i.e., emotions (FER, SER),
contactless vital signs (heart rate), and pose body estimation. An
online survey was hosted on the web to measure user satisfaction
with Game A (Dropping box to change color). There was an 81.8
% satisfaction rate in the first round of 11 responses. Future work
includes: (1) enhancing AR-related features (e.g., therapist Avatar),
(2) calculation of a range of motions, comparing results with the
demo therapist score, (3) more interactive games could be devel-
oped including, e.g., audio, multi-users, and (4) evaluation of the
system with actual patients.
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